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Reuben's Deli 

"Unrivaled Sandwich"

Opened in 1996, Reuben’s Deli has evolved into a lunch-time staple for

locals in Atlanta as well as those visiting the city, making the delicatessen

one of the best in America. They pride themselves on freshness, be it in

the quality of bread or choice of ingredients. The meats are sourced from

one of the leading brands in town making the soups, sides or salads here

absolute beauties. Their made-to-order sandwiches are unrivaled, and

couple with a good health quotient and value for money. Whether you're

up for a classic Turkey and Cole Slaw or an inventive Salami, Capicola,

Prosciutto and Cheese combination, they have something for everyone.

 +1 404 589 9800  www.reubensdeliatlanta.c

om/

 deliguy@reubensdeliatlant

a.com

 57 Broad Street Northwest,

Atlanta GA
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Woody's Famous Philadelphia

CheeseSteaks 

"Hot Steak & Cheese"

This little wooden shack occupies a tiny triangular lot where Virginia

Avenue slides into Monroe, just a few steps south of Piedmont Park. You'll

find a few tables inside by the ordering window, but most patrons take

their sandwiches out to the wraparound porch that overlooks Monroe.

Most famous for their classic Philly Cheese Steaks, Woody's also boasts a

full line of subs, sausages and dogs. Stop by for lunch, dinner, or just for

ice cream, as Woody's is almost as popular for banana split as for

sandwiches.

 +1 404 876 1939  TheBigCheese@WoodysCheeseStea

ks.com

 981 Monroe Drive Northeast, Atlanta

GA
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Ann's Snack Bar 

"Burger Specialty"

Ann's Snack Bar is an Atlanta establishment. This simple little eatery has

won national acclaim for its delicious selection of hot dogs and burgers.

The must have item is the Ghetto Burger: a big double cheeseburger

loaded with bacon and chili. Not that there's any bad choice here. The

owner, Ann, may even join you for your meal and regale you with tales of

her many years of business.

 +1 404 687 9207  1615 Memorial Drive, Atlanta GA
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Victory Sandwich Bar 

"Victory for Your Taste Buds!"

An unpretentious eatery in Decatur, Victory Sandwich Bar has everything

it takes to satisfy your taste buds. A place most sought for a quick bite on

the go, this eatery does not disappoint, and even has a great list of drinks

to pick from. With an array of sandwiches like the Han Cholo and Weed

Eater, you have plenty of reasons to return.

 +1 404 377 9300  www.vicsandwich.com/  info@vicsandwich.com  340 Church Street, Decatur

GA
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Baldino's Giant Jersey Subs 

"Great Subs At a Steal"

Baldino's Giant Jersey Subs stays true to its name. Offering gargantuan

sized customized subs prepared on their house baked rolls, you can

choose from cold, toasted and heated sandwiches. Though the best bet

would be to go for their daily specials which changes monthly and is a

huge crowd puller. These daily delights are priced at only USD3.49 and

are a great deal considering the size and the taste, it is indeed a

wholesome package.

 +1 706 738 9796  www.baldinos.us/  baldinosoffice@aol.com  5697 Buford Highway

Northeast, Doraville GA
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